
MURALS CLUB 
Advisor: Mrs. Marsh / Room 145 

Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays 2:30-4:30 
 

Members: This club is open to anyone who enjoys being creative and who likes to paint. Just think 
you get to participate in painting a mural that will remain on the school walls forever. We need all 
levels of painting skills; it doesn’t matter if you’ve never painted before… we still need you! In fact, 

we will even teach you. Come join! We’d love for you to become a Mural’s Club Member.  
 

Murals Club Purpose: 
 

1. We design and then paint murals on our school walls, which define, promote, and 
reflect our school’s culture. We want to decorate the Schools hallways and walls with artwork and 
color. Together, we discuss different ideas, collaborate compositional concepts, and design murals. 
Students are also welcome to design their own murals. We eventually receive consent to produce the 
murals in approved, designated areas. Then we execute and paint the murals with our best effort and skill. 

 
2. It is the Mural’s Club responsibility to make sure our murals and any other school wide 

artwork uphold our standards. Attendance is not mandatory, but you must commit to a certain 
amount of hours per mural. Please be aware that large murals are very time consuming. It could take 3 
months to finish one mural. And some painting sessions may consist of extend times and dates scheduled 
and managed by Mrs. Marsh. 

 
Mural Standards: 

 
1. Our murals must be: 

- School appropriate. 
- Painted with the highest quality and skill level. 
- Finished in the time period allotted. 

2. The concepts for murals must be: 
- Supportive (of classes, clubs, & curricular activities.) 
- Inspirational (sending positive, meaningful messages.)  
- Fun (amazing, creative ideas that are really cool to look at.) 

3. Our murals purpose is to help define, promote, and reflect our school’s culture! 
 

 
 

Our School Culture: 
Our school’s educational culture is 

defined as supportive, respectful, and 
innovative. 

Mural Requirements: 
1. All murals must represent our standards. 
2. When Murals do not work or no longer work toward our standards, the murals will be altered or 

changed. 
3. It is the Murals Club and Administration who approve murals, paint over murals, and/or change 

murals. All decisions are based upon the standards. 


